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PROJECT SCAN
It was officially announced on June 8, 1961, that the
Flight Safety Foundation, an independent non-profit organization, had been chosen to collect and analyze mid-air
near-collision reports. According to written agreement,
the infonnation contained in these reports will not be disclosed to the FAA except in statistical form. Of importance,
too, to the reporting pilots and/or controllers, etc., is
the fact that they need not identify themselves, thus assuring anonymity. Further, it is agreed that the reports will
be destroyed immediately after the statistical information
has been extracted.
Data obtained from these near-collision reports w·ill be
closely studied a nd carefully analyzed, and from this analysis recommendations and conclusions will be submitted to
the FAA for its guidance in effecting improvements in the
a rea designated by the pattern of incidents. In essence,
this is how Flight Safety Foundation's Project SCAN differs
from prior prograns of incident re ports.
Previ. ons near-collision reporting programs have dealt
principally ''lith numbers, emphasis being placed on the
magnitude of the problen rather than on areas of solution.
Flight Safety Foundation's a,.proach embodies incident-report analysis in depth so th~t corrective action can be
talcen either immediately or long-range, whichever need is
dictated by the patterns of incidents.
Pro,ject SCAN reporting forms have been distributed to
Operators throughout the State. The South Caroli11a Aeronautics Commission vrges you to participate in this program.
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It has been devised to help you ••• and it needs you to succeed for the increased safety of all who fly.
SEATA HEETING
The Eleventh Annual Southeastern Aviation Trades Association convention held last week at the Deanville Hotel in
:Hiami was one of the most outstanding. Speakers for the
business session included Dr. Leslie Thomason, Director of
Air Age Education of Cessna Aircraft, Wichita, Kansas; Ben
HcAndrew, Asst. Vice President, Nercantile National Bank,
Dallas, Texas; Robert E. Drown, Vice President, Airmarine
Leasing Corporation, Atlanta, Ga; Arnold II. Johnson, Vice
President, Aviation Employees Insurance Co., Silver Spring,
Nd; Gordon C. Sleeper, Vice President, Frank D. Hall & Co.,
Inc., New York; Robert Keller, Flight Safety Dept., National
Insurance Underwriters, St. Louis, Mo.; Arvin 0. Basnight,
Southern Regional Administrator, Federal Aviation Agency,
Atlanta, Ga.; Weyman Carver, Vice President, Lucci Aircraft
Sales, Sarasota, Fla.; Robert E. Monroe, Executive Director,
National Aviation Trades Association, 1'/ashington, D. C. and
Dr. Charles E. Irvin, Ormond , Deach, Fla.
Our new Southern Regional Administrator for the FAA
addressed the luncheon meeting and promised more decisions
from the lmver echelon, and a clean · lean organization. Also
of interest to operators lvere the timely . remarks of Robert
E. Honroe. Extraordinary speakers; all with a real message.
NOTMIS
Myrtle Beach Air Force Base ,.,.ill be closed to all civilian aircraft, except commercial airlines, effective Sept.
5, 1961.

The nelv Airport at Union, completed in the early spring,
is still closed. Pilots are · advised not to use this airport
until it is officially opened.
Hanley A. Mack is opening an aircraft radio shop at Aircraft Sales and Service at the Columbia Airport. Hanley has
had extensive experience in all types of aircraft radio and
is presently a radio technician in the South Carolina Air
National Guard.

COJifilANY REOHGANIZED
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Dixie Aviation Company at Columbia Airport has reorganized. Jim Hamilton is President of the firm. Other
personnel include Don Cope, Flight Director; Claude Lott,
Charter Pilot; Clarence Atkinson, Flight Instructor, Slim
Powell, Chief Flight Inspector, Lott I'lartin, Service
Hanager and George Reynolds , A& I J.fechanic. Dixie is
currently ap proved for day and night single and multiengine VFR charter and air taxi and plans to operate two
Cessna 150's in the flight school.
TEXAS AIR TOUR
Air-Tour--For a nice autumn vacation, we recommend the
All Texas Air Tour, October 7 through 14th. This tour will
provide 3,000 miles of pleasure flying with 36 stops of
Texas hospitality. Included will be side trips in Mexico,
Rio Grande Valley, Texas Oil Field, the Bi.g Bend Country
and the wide open spaces of West Texas. For additional
information write Texas Air Tours, 307 Walton Bldg., Austin,
Texas.
FAA ITINERARY
FAA Itinerary for written exams -August 9 - Greenville;
September 13, Charleston. Notice to all Flight Instructors The complete aircraft file for the aircraft in which the
flight test is to be taken must be presented by the applicant for a pilot certificate or rating. This includes the
aircraft and engine log books. (Refer to Phase I of the
Private and Comn~rcial Flight Tests in CAM 20 and in the
Flight Test Guides.) Flight tests cannot be accomplished
if this information is not available.
ANNUAL SHALL RACE
The Michigan Chapter of the Ninety-Nines, women pilots,
has announced Jackson, Michigan as the site for the Sixth
Annual SMALL Race.
The race date is October 7 and the lady pilots will fly
a round-robin course of approximately 200 mil:es.
This is a proficiency r'ace, 1vi th the final course not
disclosed until the briefing the night before the race. All
women pilots with private license or better are eligible;
a male co-pilot or passenger may be carried.
In the past, participants have been attracted from
Arizona, New York, California and the states immediately
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surrounding Michigan, as well as Michigan itself.
Prize money totaling $ 600.00 will be given by the Greater
Jackson Chamber of Commerce for the first five places, and
trophies will .be furnished by the Michigan Aeronautics and
Space Association.
The Annual Sl'1ALL Race is operated by the Hichigan Chapter
of the Ninety-Nines in cooperation lvi th the Hichigan Department of Aeronautics.
It is sanctioned by the N.A.A. and
sponsored locally by the Chamber of Commerce.
Entries 1vill be accepted starting July 24; closing date,
September 24. All inquiries should be sent to Hrs. Thomas
E. DelGiorno, 809 Shoreham Rd., Grosse Pointe 36, Hichigan.
CONTINUOUS 1illATiillR BROADCAST
The FAA and the U. s. 1vea:ther Bureau have begun a new
service at Charleston for pilots which will also be very
valuable for small airport operators in the eastern half of
the state.
A continuous broadcast weather report including an area
forecast, hourly weather for surrounding stations, pilot reports, notams, etc., will be made on the Charleston low frequency range. A new transcribing unit has been installed that
permits immediate changes or corrections to be made without
interruption to the broadcast.
The service is now operating on a 7 AM to llPM schedule
and is on a shakedown basis. After 30 days of successful
operation the facility will be commissioned as a permanent
addition to flight facilities for this area. Similar broadcasts are also being made a Raleigh, N. c. and Jacksonville,
Fla., and a unit is scheduled for the Greenville-Spartanburg
area in the near future.
Pilots and airport operators are
requested to tune their lolv frequency receivers to 329 kc s
and monitor the quality and strength of this broadcast.
If you lvill let us know how this is being received it will
be appreciated.
The Columbia 1veather Radar is now in operation with a
repeater at the pilot's briefing desk. 1ve urge all pilots
to stop by and let John Purvis shmv you lvhere the thunderstorms are, before you take off. This radar has a 200
mile range and it is very reassuring to be able to plan
your flight path lvhile still on the ground.
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BREAKFAST CLUB
An excellent crowd
turned out for the 30th
of July meeting at Crescent Beach. Forty-three
visiting aircraft were
counted including two
just back from Miami
Beach. Mrs. Zaddie R.
Bunker of Palm Spring,
California, attended the
meeting as a guest of
Hrs. 1villson, Olmer of
Aircraft Sales & Service,
Columbia, s. c. Mrs.
l'frs. 1lillson & Hrs.
Bunker, who is an honorBunker
ary colonel and senior
pilot in the Air Force received her private licenses in
1952 at the age of 65. She is called the flying greatgrand-mother and now flies a Navion nicknamed ZADDIE'S
ROCKING CHAIR. She got her multi-engine rating the hard
way, in a UC-78, and says that the Aztec that she flew
to the Breakfast Club flys lil{e a dream. Mrs. Bunker's .
excellent advice to pilots is, "Don't be afraid to make
that 180° turn".
·
The August 13th meeting will be at Bennettsville to
view some of the aircraft that will be participating in
Operation Swift Strike.
AIRCUAF'T REGISTRATIONS
As of July 20, there have been 543 civil aircraft
registered with the s. c. Aeronautics Commission. This
is an increase of 61 aircraft over last year's registrations.
The Aeronautics Commission has issued thirty-eight
(38) Aerial Applicator Permits so far this year. This
is slightly less than the total issued last year.
If any of our readers have not registered their aircraft with this office, or any aerial applicators have
not applied for an Aerial Applicator Permit, we suggest
they do so immediately, before possible legal action as
required by S. C. Law·.
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EXAM-0-GRAM NO. 2

Situation
You plan to make a VFR cross-country flight over terrain which has an approximate maximum elevation of 2, 900 feet. After char ting the course you determine
the true course to be 188° and the magnetic variation is 12° E. According to the
latest aviation weather reports there is a broken layer of clouds at 7, 000 feet,
and the visibility is unlimited along your intended route. The winds aloft forecast
indicates that the higher the altitude the more favorable the wi nd direction and
speed. Intending to take advantage of the wind and s till comply with Civil Air
Regulations, you decide upon a cruising altitude of:
1) 5, 500 feet MSL
2) 6, 500 feet MSL

3) 7, 500 feet MSL
4) 9, 500 feet MSL
Analysis

1- You wish to fly as high as legally possible to take advantage of the wind.
2- The base of the broken clouds is reported in height above the surface
(see ''Pilot' s Weather Handbook," page 79) . Therefore, the base of
the clouds is approximately 2, 900 feet plus 7, 000 feet, or 9, 900 feet
above sea level.
3- Cruising altitude is a level above mean sea level, MSL. (See definition in CAR, Part 60.)
4- This flight will be made at an altitude of 3, 000 feet or more above
the surface in order to take advantage of the more favorable winds
at higher altitudes. Since you will be flying at 3, 000 feet or more
above the surface, you must, according to Civil Air Regulations,
fly at a cruising altitude appropriate to the magnetic course. In
this instance the magnetic course is 176° (true course 188° - 12° E
magnetic variation = 176° -- see ''Path of Flight," Chapter II,
page 7).
5- A magnetic course of 17o0 in this case requires that you fly at an
altitude (above sea level) of an odd thousand plus 500 feet (see CAR,
Part 60, Section 60. 32).
6- You must maintain a vertical distance under the base of any cloud
formation of at least 500 feet (see Part 60, Section 60. 30). This
rules out a cruising altitude of 9, 500 feet. You do not choose
5, 500 feet since you want to take advantage of better tail winds at
higher altitudes. You eliminate 6, 500 feet because you must be
at an odd thousand altitude plus 500 feet. Therefore, you select
a cruising altitude of 7, 500 feet, which meets legal requirements
and gives you the advantage of more favorable winds.
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OPSHA'rOU OF Tlill HONTH

Ollie T. Hoore

This month's operator
is the man who provides
the City of Darlington a
first class small airport
at his mm expense, Hr.
Ollie T. Hoore. Ollie
bought his first and only
airplane in late 1939
from Bevo lloward. He
soloed July 30, 1940 in
the Cub Coupe and still
flies the same aircraft
today. He has flown
N24926 over 4,000 hours
but has no desire to

trade as the Coupe still meets all his requirements. In
the beginning flying was just a hobby, but now the Coupe
has become an important business tool for Mr. Moore. He
feels that a close-in airport is necessary for every town
and keeps a courtesy car on hand for the flying business
man.
Mr. }1oore' s airport has t1vo rumvays--one 2600 feet
long with 2000 ft. lighted and the other 1000 long. 80
octane fuel is available and a unicorn station on 122.8
has recently been added. A spotless pilot's lounge,
office and restrooms make the airport an ideal place to
stop.
The t'lvO busiest days of the year are Darlington H.ace
Days--The Southern 500 and the Uebel 300. On these days
it is not unusual to see 75 or 80 aircraft on the field
and it is best to make a reservation in advance if you
plan to fly in.
The only fee charged at Ollie's field is a $5.00
landing and parking fee on race days. Ground transportation is available to the track which is only threefourths miles mvay. At other times the only requirement is to abide by the rules which Ollie has printed
on hand-out carus.
Next time you are in the Darlington Area, be sure to
stop at this airport.
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ENROUTI: LOW· ALTITUDf CHAIT$

L-20 & L-27

NORTH CAROLINA-SOUTH CAROLINA

SWIFT STRIKE
MILITARY EXERCISE
Efle<tift).!!,Aui.l961
J'he US Air Fore. ond US Army will conduct infenM military air
op.,ofiont (650 aircraft} IMIWHn 1 and J 8 Aug incfuti~ in ,._
HOf'fh CCKOiina-Soutll Carolina .4twas depict«~ below. 7JM greoiW
den•ity of fxercite Aircraft con be expKt.d witltin tlte berciM
Area during VFR/daylight condition•, from the turfuce lo 7000'
MSL
Tocficol operotiona will &. condvd.d by roloty wing, light lind
troop carrier, jef recoMaiuanc:e and jet fightw oif'a'aft. Jet

wi«bo""*"'ohiah.,..ddMno
attach, Juch as simulated eli.,. bomtNngo

;;a='::'.~:::;:.-:';;:;:

drop~ 8- J 3 Aug., during daylight
hours, in ffte SWfFT STIIKE Temporary
R..mcted Area, which extettd• from , .
swfoce fo 2500' MSl. wi#flin ,... &em.
ANa. DayI nigld oil weotlter o,...-ofioN
will he conducted froM the following
airfields: Kershaw Municipal Airport,

S.C.; Woodward Airporl,

s.c.,o.n._.....,,

Hill, S.C.1 lowe Airport, Jennettnille,
S.C.1 Cheraw Municipal A.irporl, Cheraw,

s.c., .od<lngho.........., - · ,.,.,.,..,

N.C.; Camp Mackall A.A.F, N.C.
operation• will &. condvcted from oiMr
airfield• in the fxerci• Area.
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